Peru. Gold Mining

ASGM in Peru has historical and cultural roots
The first mercury amalgamation record was 1585

in 2017 Peru produced:
Total: 263 TN (2)
(6th world gold producer)

MAPE:
149 TN (2)

Numbers of mining workers:
129 thousand (2)

Mining investments on April 2018 grew by 53.2%. (4)

Mercury imports.
2013: 169 TN
2017: 5 TN

But:
Mercury used: 529 TN
Mercury recovered: 167 TN
Mercury lost: 362 TN
(Madre de Dios: 180 TN)

Fuente:
1/ S&P Global Market Intelligence (Marzo 2018)
2/ Inventario Artisanal Gold Council 2108
3/ Cartera Proyectos de Construcción de Mina (Marzo 2018) – MINEM
4/ Boletín Informativo Minem